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The Gavelyte. 
VOL. Ill DECEMBER, 1908 NO. 10 . 
An Appreciative and Appreciated Letter 
To the Erlitorial Staff ..f the GAVELYTE :-
I would like to express my appreciation of 
the splendid spirit that has manifested itself through the pa~es of the Gav-
f'lyte, this· fall. [t seems to me to he a good omen; and if such a spirit con-
tinues, a sp lendid future for the college, even more glorious than her past, 
is assurerl . 
ThEl A.111 mni, h11wever, have not quite canght the spark of enthusiasm . 
Aside from Miss Andn~w's splenJid artiL:le, nothin(! has appeared, I believe, 
from the pen of an alnmnus . I haven't anything of interest to say, I guess, 
but pPrhaps you will be glad to get evi-11 that. The last issue of the Gavel-
yte inrlic:ates that almost every questi,rn of interest to mankind has been be-
forP "The Hou e" and handled in a superi1>r mannt>r. I haven't gotten far 
Pn ~ugh awr1y sn that rlistaneP· pven, might lend Pnehantment to my words; 
but I am nor, snrr_v t11 lw ,war at hand. It is to be hoped that there are 
enou!l.h of u-; t1Pnl' at hand to::;,> arlvertise and arrange for "The Home-Com-
ing"' that Lho:,;e aL a di:,;tanc:e will fPel that they cannot afford to miss it 
TherP i-s a winning spirit in the college now, and if that spirit were to 
reci.>ive thP t>ncourai.(emt->nt that i::; due it from every source, it might be 
-p_roductive of wonrlerful result~· . I wi sh I could .eliminate the personal pro-
noun from all of this, and if it apuears often please attribute it to clumsy 
rhetoric. Perhap-, the Alumni of Cedarville College are no worse than those 
of oLhPr cnllege~. but it seems to me that we, at least mo t of u~, neerl a 
royal 1.;ood scolding; and who is to administer it, if not an Alumnus? The 
Rm.TOR enn't rln aR hP would like to. it woul<ln't be goo<l politics at IPaf;t. 
- ---·---
What a gnind time. it. i~ for ::;nmp onP to takt-> up this matter. one of us 
ha,e yet, real'herl the agt>, when ouL of re8µect for t,he i11firm in years, one 
would be inclrnerl to 1,ut 011 the soft pedal and U'-1P the gl,,verl hand. 11 ov-
era\.\ ing genius has :1et arisen from among our number to ,ilence the ordi-
nary critic, or to rnakP us timid about spf:'aking our mind Wf> are one !'arn-
ily, prar:tically ,,ne generation; altho the ·'spinning process" may have been 
.::arried a trifle farther with some th:rn with others, Therefore it seemR to 
me a Rplendit! timP to "nose around" in a very cold-blooded, persistent way, 
anil see if we do not find a little narrnwnes' and selfishnes,, a little ingrati-
lude p1°rhaps. at lea 'ta little carelessnes' among u with reference to t:'he 
institution to which we all owe o much . H,,wever, do not uppo. e that I 
havP the pre~umption to undertake such a task. I am only hoping that 
'ome older mf>mber will take the hint and prepare an "inferndl mi.3sile" or 
two and hurl them into a futurf> issue of the GAVELYTE. 
It strikes me that ..it this time when hearts are being lifted to Almigh-. 
ty God, thnnking Him in a spt>cial way for the blessings that ha.vf> come 
from His h,1nd. among the many thing\ every alumuu~ shculd remember 
with deepest gratitude Cecl~.rville Collt>ge; and in a special way her F'aculty. 
Some of you nrn)' indulge in a cynical mi IP; I doubt if you have the right 
to. You will 11ave the right, if you can hvnestly ay "I maile the very best 
of t>very npp•,rtunity he afforded me, and found Her wanting'. You may 
haq., the right wlwn you have realizecl to the fulle t, every lofty ideal that 
wa::, inspired in you by your as, ociations there; or every ideal that can be 
~raced to your associations there; or ideal that may have been th1-- c.:hild of 
that; if from when" YOTT , tanrl you can measure the influence of j1 our Alma-
Mater, if you can hounil it on orth, East, outh and We t· if you can take 
your pen and compute the whole, adding to pos ibility, opportunity and to 
opportiini ty, u nsPI fish n f' , s and to that, se If-sacrifice, to that, patience, to 
that, love, to that, life, halanre tlw111 all up, writP "clone", r11ll it up as a 
scroll an,! plar.e it in thf> hand~ of tht-> Rec.:ording Angel - a complete record. 
If you can do that from wlwre YO .stanrl, theri ,,f c.:ourse ordin..iry mortal. 
will submit to y.,u the ri~ht, tll 111clulge in cynici'tn. But if like the rest of 
u, , you an .. jll.st ht>ginning to i:ealize thP µo.ssibilitiP, that werP opened up to 
you though t,he pfforts of tl1e F'aculty of Cedarville 'ollege, if you realize, · 
as does the writer. that your difricnlty haR not bee11 lack of opportunity, b11t 
JimitPd capacity; not lack of fielil, bt,t lack of apµlicatinn. lack ,,f vi::.ion; if 
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there lingers with you _the memory of a single opportunity afforded you, a 
single kindness shown you, while a student of Cedarville; if there you wPre 
stirnulc1terl to think a single gr,od thot, or th ere \\as kindlf-'d in yuur heart 
just on high a 11b it i,,:1, and you be S• > lacking- in gratitude and in the finer 
sensibility a-; to indulge in super<·ilious cr:ticism or pessimism at the expense 
11f your Alrna-.Vlater, th en we point the finger of shame. We really pity you, 
for .-u~h rririei -m lourlly µr oela irn s a RJJirit of disloyalty as inexcusable and 
as ,Jt. ... pirnlilt-' as thP- disloyalty of that collt:>ge briy who disowned his plain, 
simplP, old father, to wh om ht' owed all. because the old man, coming from 
the rural rlistr ict, was n0t clad in the height of fashion. 
Loyalty is a great thing aftPr all, isn't. it? Much abused to be sure, 
like many another good thing, out. neve rthPless, an admirable quality. The 
spirit of loyalty if not the letter is well illustrated by tlrn following old le-
gend :- An old Sioux Chief v.af, abon t tc) take leave of this world. A priest 
was brot to hirn, who began at once to perform the neees1sary rites to aid 
hi: passagP thr11ngh Purgatory . With an autlwritative wave of his hanrJ, 
the old warrillr ch'"'chd him anrl mad e this inquiry : "Where are my depart-
ed friends?" After some he. itati on, the priest repli l·d ''In Hades." 'T'ight-
ening his bPI t an,! re-arranging hi,, rnlw, thP. olrl man dismissed the priest 
with thi-; rP111arkable out charact...- ristiC' ;,tateme11t., "I go with my people';. 
PPrhaps thP illustration iR a lit tli-> unfortunats in some respectl", but 
1PrnPn1 hP r i• is the SPIRIT of loyalty \\e want to see in it,. Let's be loyal 
in a ~nod r ,llH=e 
Yours truly 
W. R. GRAHA 'l. 
Clippings ·on P resi dential Qualifications. 
""Thi-. i- in 1<·pl.r lo tit,, n1·1il·IP whit·h 111>pr>n11'd la:<t llltlllli<'I' 011 l 'rp,-,i(lP11trnl Qunlili-
' ,· ,1Ji<111, and wa, .~11l,1nillP<l l,_y l{ PY. J>r .John .\ lford, or Lo:< _\n1relP.<.' ' Ed. 
PrP. id ent RoosevP lt's rPmark conce rning thP religious beliefs of the fo-
: turi-> prP. idPnt ·ha·;p attracted much atte ntion and no littl e discussion among 
· <·h111r·l1 mPmlwrs. 
Ur. 1 1 • M. Rarnqpy of Los AngelPs has made thP following statPments 
1 undPr the hPad uf ''The BiblP vs. Roosuvelt": 
''ThP prPRiclPnr, along wit.h hiR many ot.h Pr ar<lnonR dnt.iAs, Rf'PtnR to 
I (:5<1 THE GAV EL Y'J'E, 
feel it to be his duty to instruct the people int.he suhject of their religious 
beliefs. He de<'lan·, freerlom nf religiuus helid must be ·upheld in this 
cnuntry, and yet he would restrain the workings of religious belief. 
·'He !~ most liberal in his feelings toward certain classes, 
and most illiberal in hiH feelings toward certain other classes. With 
him it depends upon what a man believes whether he should be tolerated. 
Among other things he says : "You are entitled to know whether a man 
seeki_ng your suffrage is a man of clean and npright life, honorable in his 
dealings with hi::; fellows and fit by qualificaLion-,1 and purpose to do well in 
the great office for which he is a candidate . But you are not Fmtitled to 
know matters which lie purely between him 'elf and his Maker.'' 
"That is, according to bis views, we hav6 no right to enquire into the 
religions belief of anyone seeking office. He may be an atheist, infidel, a 
scoffer and a reviler of religion, yet this should make no difference with the 
voter. 
But what does the Bible say in regard to the matter? "To the law and 
to tne testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them." 
"The pn-'sirlent vf>ry properly teaches it is not every individual who is 
qualifiect to holrl office in a ,,ation . He should lie fit by qualifications and 
purpose to rlo wPII in th1-- grer1t officP for \\ hich he is a candidate." Good 
natural talent:-:, a eult ivatt:-cl mind, U!! aC'quaintanc:E' ~ ith the principles of 
govPrnmf•nt and with thf> c••nstitution an<l la\,·s of the country, are very 
nPcessary to fit one for the filling of r1ny important office. The Bible, as 
wp]] as co:nmon Pnse, i' opµosPd to s~lecting persons of feeble intellect to 
rule: "Woe unto the(:,, 0 J;rnd, when thy king is a child." "Thvu shalt prv-
vidP out of all tliP pP11plP, able men ." 
"The µrPsic!Pnt ahw very properly t,Pacht:-, that moral qualifications are 
nerpssary. But tht• prPsident,, aia many others, is n-'c1cly to a k, ''Of what 
u e is religion tn a ('ivil ni!Pr?" Civil governo11Pnt. ha:--: nothing to do with a 
man'~ reli)!."ions viPw.~, uut 1\ ir h hiH political ;1ctionH. Its test are not the-
ological, but rolitiral. He F:,1y' we havP nothing to <lo with the private 
eharactH of public me'1; th11t iJu are nc,t entit!Pc! to know matters which 
liP pnrely between himself and his 11aker. 
''Is the presidl•nt right in regard to thi ? The Bible has somethin~ to 
say about this, as well as other things . It reqnir8S religious qualifications 
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in civil rulers and if such qualifications are required, have not the people a 
right to know about them? "Moreover, thou shalt provide out of all the 
people, able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness; and 
place such over them to be rulers." ''He that ruleth over men must be 
just, ruling in the fear of God." Ar.d many other passages. 
''Thu , it appears that three distinct classes of qualifications are 
neces~ary in civil rulers- natural, moral and religious. Rulers are required 
tr> be men of go~>d abilit;es, of unquestioned character anct' of true piety. 
"Wea'k and ignorant, drunkards, libertines, Sabbath breakers, profane 
swearers, ungodly men, shouid 11ot rule over a Christian people. The 
president has fallen in with the too common feeling of our day that rulers 
as such have nothing to do with religion. And how often doeR it happen 
that men of no religion are unblushingly preferred to those who have a well 
known reputation for godliness? 
"Civil rulers are called "ministers of God." How dishonoring it must 
be to him to et up _as his ministers those who deny his authority! 
"Hence the great importance of having the public mind deeply im-
bued with pure moral sentiments, and correct religious principles. Never 
should the Chri..~tiar. suffer himself to forget that he is bound to act up to 
his character at all times. He should never drop the Christian to act the 
civilian. He must conduct himself as a Christian, when acting as a member 
of the church; at tlae ballot box as well as at the Lord's table. We have a 
right to know the religious belief of our rulers.'' 
- Rev . ,. M. Ramsey in Los Angeles Morning Herald of Nov.16, '08. 
A Minister's Protest. 
The reading of your editorial on "The Character Test" and the rom-
n,unicationR fron, ~ume of The Interior's readers with respect tu tlw 
religiou,., views of the different candidates for the presidency, leads me to 
make a prote~t against the attitude of those who question the right of 
-their fellow-Christians who have declared that, they cannot vote for Mr. 
Taft because being a Unitarian he denies the deity of Jesus Christ. 
The writer in making thiH protest is not setting forth his own views in 
thl' matter, nor is he doing it to help or hurt any candidate. The writer 
lias not made up his mind to vote against Mr. Taft; neither has he made up 
hiR -rnintl to votP for him, hnt hP ha !=' grPat rPRpPrt for t.hosP who ha\'P 
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announced that they -cannot con~cientiously vote for him. 
The Interior, much a-, WP, appreciate and respect its opinions, cannot be 
a conscience for its re,idt>rs and cannot tell thPm what they should and 
should not do. That Mr. Taft being a Unitarian has a constitutional right 
to be elected President, r10 one will deny. Mr. Debs, the Socialist candi-
date, has aJ-;o the constitutional right, but few of The Interior's readers 
will vote for him. The individual Chri tian has also the constituqonal right 
to vote for any candidate he pleases The "character test" is not the only 
test of fitness for the office of the presidt:'ncy. 
A eandidate's religious views in the nature of the case must have 
weight with the Christian voter. We are Christians before we are political 
partisans. The mastery of Jesus (_;hrist is supreme. If a man denies him, 
can he be right in the sight of God or man? This is primarily anci 
preeminently a Christian nation. Shoulrl we pl;.1ce ir1 its supreme po~ition a 
man who is not a Christian? We have had Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Gar-' 
field, Cleveland, Harrison, McKinley and Roo~evelt, Christian men; they 
have strengthened the faith and g i v e n power to I he kingciom. Shall we 
now vote for a man who denies our Lord? 
Thi question is now being asked by many. The right to ask it is 
not to be denied. Is the hristian voter to spend all of his time consider-
ing the candiclate's attitude toward the tnriff question and none of his time 
com~idering his attitude toward tha Son of God? Will it make no difference 
to the kingdom, to the church, to the minister, as we strive to preach the 
gospel of the incarnation, the atonement, the resurrection, to _the young-
men of the rE'public, if we have a President who denie that JPsus is the 
Christ, the Stin of the living God? 
What does thP Bible mean when it says, "He that believeth not God 
hath made him a liar, because he believeth not the record that God gave of 
his Son"? Is affatility an<l honesty and ability enough in the face of such a 
declara.tinn? Is nnt the intE'llPcl ual ability of any man to be 8eriou8ly 
que tionecl whPn ht:' say, that he act~pts the Bible but denies the deity of 
Christ? What, ort. nf men from th viewpoint of faith did God direct to be 
chost-n as rnlers over the nation of old? Does any one bE:lieve that God 
would choose as the ruler of the leading Christian na~ion of the world a man · 
who is not a Chri Lian? 
In the light of what the Bible ays, "Contend Parnestly for the faith 
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On Ge del ivered to the saints, for there are certain men who deny our Lord 
Jesus Christ," can WA question the motives which lead our fellow-Christians 
to vote again'-t a man who denies our Lord? 
- Frederick N. McMillin in ''The Interior" of Oct. 8, '08. 
N ot Wealth But Life. 
BY FLORENCE WILLIAMSO '10. 
From time immemorial the de.sire of every people has been civil and 
religious liuerties. Men dream of them, prophets foretold them, poets sung 
of them for ages, but it was left for our nation to become the living reality. 
A nation "conceived in liberty, dedicated to equality", \\ ith large resources, 
immense productions and vast industries on which the sun never sets. 
Such :-J. nation should not consider, as a symbol of her progress, the 
wealth produc.:ed by her industries, but the physkal, moral, and financial 
conditions of the citizens, who aid in its development In considering this 
aspect of her progress, we find certain conditions, which must be chunged, 
and me11aci->s, whieh must be removed, before our nation can become the 
ideal republic- the home and refuge of all that is pu1 est and best in 
huma1.ity - the riream of seers and prophets. 
Three centurirs ago our forefathers left their homes in highly civilized 
land, and soug-ht a new abode in a wild and unknown continent. This great 
sacrifice was not made for the purpose of gaining material wealth for them-
f.lelvrs but to Pstahlish a government whose ruling spirit should ba the en-
~oyment of ''Ii re, libPrty and pursuit of happiness for themselves and their 
posterity". 
Sinl'.e Lhat time three wars havfl been fought for the purpose of preserv-
ing- the:-;e factors of our government. Hundreds of men, yes; thousands of 
them have given their lives that this nation composed of God-fearing and 
- liberty-loving people might survive. Must \\e, the people for whom they 
so bravely died, peri 'h because of the lack of the very protection, for whi1·h 
our government stands We readily reply, No! But are we conscientiou · 
ly trying by every means to better the conditions of humanity? Every ad-
vancement made, which tends to protect and esta,blish in the minds of men 
thef.e invaluable principles, is progress. Every advancement, which tends 
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to rlestroy them, is dt,,generation. 
The dPsire for wealth hold:; so prominent a µlace in our ment;:il v1s1on, 
that we are blind to existing conditione . It is a dark lantern, which throws 
the li!!;ht on one ide of the question only. It often requires years to con-
vince men that there is another side and that often their wealth is produced 
by nn,0ther's wrnng · 
The growing of cotton for markr t of Englanrl became so profitable an 
industry, that slavery was introduced to aid in its production. When the 
question came "Is slavery right or wrong?" The "outh replied, "We must 
raise cotton". It took years to convinPe the people that slavery wa wrong 
and frePdom wns right. The tinie came when slavery was abolished by the 
sacrifice of the blood of this nation. r o one at present desires its restor-
ation and God has blessed this nation ever since. 
The ever increasing !1se of machinery in all lines of production creates 
a demand for trained minds, skilled hands and sour,d nerves. It is the duty· 
of every employer to see that these qualities are retained by the bet1t 
sanitary cor.dition po sible. He should consider, not the wealth produced 
for him by the~e laborers, but the great responsibility of human life com-
mitted to his rare. The colossal fortunes, which he may acquire or the 
large donations given to great institutions, will never compensate for the 
loss of health or human life resulting from hi neglect. 
The injuri ,•t1 and deaths cau ed by the burning and explosion of minPs 
arid aceidents by unprotected machinery are enormous. We read daily of 
these accident, with a shudder a we think of the suffering and µrivation 
thPy cause. We give little or no thought to a curse, which i r;)bbing this 
nation of her manhood an<l womanhood, which cau~e~ more deaths, sorrows 
and misery, than the negligence of both mine and factory - the cur.e of in-
temperance; a me(lace which is the direct cause of the greater part uf the 
crime, imm,)rality and insanity in thi . country; a curse which ciraws men to 
it as with threads of golrl, but at la. t they become bound as with chains of 
iron . It robs wivPs of llusLandi:;, an<l children of parents, and churches of 
members. 
But unfortunately thi..; is a bu ines. which yields large returns A 
traffic, whose only Hrgument i. , the immense revenue in money which it pays· 
to our goverrment. But ,Yhat doe' C1Ur governmPnt give in return? A 
double price in life, liberty and happines .. 
I 
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The liquor dealers claim they pay the licen e fee. This is a lie; they 
never have and never will pay a dollar of it. Pour-fifths of the millions of 
dollar paid for license fees is paid by the laboring clcisses. Not because 
they drink more of them. The difference between the cost of production 
and the retail price more than covers the federal license tax and the re-
tailer's license fee: The e fee are said to reduce the taxes of the rich but 
' not so. It is not the appetite for trong drink that is keeping the aloon in 
this count}, but the avarice of the rich who blindly suppose their taxes are 
reduced. 'om day they will realize this and the money, that now pays 
the"e fet-s, will he $pent for the comfort of wives and children at home, 
where hunger ancl flqualor are now rampant on every side. 
ln a parade of liquor men at a recent convention, the United States 
flag was trailed in the dui:it by a color-bearer too drunk to hold it erect. 
The shame of it! And yet i not our flag trailed in the dust of dishonor 
by the liquor traffie. Liquor men de ecrate and profane the American flag 
by making that banner for which men have fought, sufferect and died, the 
flag of the noble and patriotic freemen, to become the sign and symbol of 
di . iµation and riot of Gambrinus and Bacchu.::. It is the duty of every 
voter to re cue this trailing flag and to keep it floating high for universal 
libPrty. 
Our nation is crying out for more religion, more education. These always 
have and always will go hand in hand. The flood of immigrants, who come 
annually to our shores, are often illiterate and morally jegraded. Within a 
few yQars they will receive all the rights of a free-born American citizen. 
Educated and Christianized they become a bulwark of strength, illiterate 
and del:!raded they are a menace in our midst. To educate without chang-
fog the moral ideas is but to put weapons in their hands for evil. And yet 
it i a ad fact that our churches are being removed from the lum 
districts, instead of being placed there. Therefore it behooves our govern-
ment to use every mean in her power to bring this element of our poµu-
1~tion up to our high standard of citizenship, that our national life may be 
Recore. 
The employment of children of many of our factories robs our schools. 
These verv childr n ~hould be placed where their minds and hand would 
be trained for future life work. The children of to-day become th citizens 
of to-morrow. Do we want a nation dwarfed in childhood becan. e reqnired 
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to do labor too burdensome for their tender bodies. No, we desire a nation, 
each succeeding generation of which shall become better than the last, of 
which every citizen knows the meaning of life, liberty and happiness. 
Our free schools have dooe !l}UCh to make us a great nation. A 
Prussian maxjm says, "Whatever you would have appear in the life of the 
nation you must put into the s~hools". If we wish this to be a Christian 
nati on the Bible must not be taken out of our schools, but must be retained 
with double significance. The only government that can stand is one 
founded on an abiding religion . If we leave God out of schools, out of 
homes, ont of ou r business, out of our government, out of our live-,, we can 
not enrlure. Other nations equally great have fallen, from neglect of God 
and so may we. 
Josiah Strong says, "If this generation is faithful to its trust, America 
i"s to become God's right arm .in bis battle with the world's ignorance, 
oppression and sin"·. The realization of this prophecy rests with every 
American citizen. There are forces at work now for a better adjustment of 
human affairs. Before long you will be given an opportunity to take a stand 
for or against these evils. Remember the world died by conformity to 
error and loyalt.y to wrong. It i your duty to try by every means to lift 
the burdens, which hang abont the necks of the laboring classes as millstones. 
Remove the canker that is gnawing at the vitals of this nation. Help to 
send the great truth of Christian alvation to every creature, "that they 
may have life and havf\ it more abundantly". "Be ashamed to die until you 
have won some victory for humanity." Then and only then . can we be 
certain that "this government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people" shall not perish fr om the earth. 
A Citizen of The World . 
RY EDWARD LHAW '10. 
At the very beginnin g of life th ere i a struggle between self-preser- . 
vation an'd se lf sacrifice. This is manifested in the living cell, which, while 
it is struggling for its own existence is constantly sacrificing vitality for 
other living cells. Selfh:hness and Altruism seem to be inherent in life. 
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Primitive man considered everyone his enemy and incessantly struggled 
for self-preservation. He was selfish not only for himself, but for his 
family as well It was his family against the world. In the struggle of 
two primitive men, one or the other was overcome, or a compromise was 
effected, based on a common interest. Thus strengthened they were able to 
overcome greater enemies or unite with them. Then it was the united 
familie against the world. Later, the tribe was men's altruistic horizon . 
But the struggle still continued until tribes united. Then parental govern-
ment 'vvas reµlaced by one established by the will of t,he different members 
of the tribt·. Usually the str.>ngest and most able member was chosen to 
be th:-- leadPr. As tribes united, the duties of the leaders become greater. 
The mind of man broadened as he realized m0re und more the value of 
united offort; as he saw enemies becoming friends. Some mernbers of each 
tribe clung to the tribal traditions. Ot11ers sought the common good of the 
united tribes and were less held by tradition. These two factions represent-
ed t~e conservative and radical tendencies in society. Both were nece.:;sary 
for its rati(lnal evolution. An extreme conservative was considered a clog 
to progress. An extreme radical was a fanatic. The clogs were laughed 
:it, the fanatics, killed or imprisoned. 
Tribes united, states developed. With the development of states came 
the rise of factions. Members of the different factions studied public 
policies. Thu the most conscientious became the best citizens of the state. 
The good citizen will not consider merely the welfare of his fellow citizens 
hut he will study public questions, considering the tendencies of the various 
factions their interests and desires. He will strive to establi h or maintain 
' the policies which will be the best for the people at large. 
As in the tate, so in the nation. If a leader is too far in advance of 
hi time, he i a fanatic. As the people begin to realize the truth of the 
things he advocates, he becomes a hero and is wor hipped by them. Hi , 
early teaching is possibly theoretieal to a large ext~nt, but, as time goes on, 
jt becomes more practical. He is drawn nearer to the people and is no 
longer worshipped by them But he is considered one of the first citizens 
<Jf the nation. 
As the view broadens it includes the tendencies of whole race of men. 
It include international policies looking toward the realization and ap-
prE>riation of thE> common interPRts of HII nations. Man then becomes a 
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citizen of the world. He realizes that he is but one of the great hrutherhood 
of men. Be sees the beneficent advantages to be obtained bv peaceful re-
lations towards the whole human race. 
As he S(•es the struggles going on in the world about him there arises 
iii him a feeling of responsjbility and a desire for larger action. He :,:;eeks 
to find a solut;on of the problem in the study of the history of man. He 
observes the tendencies of the various races. And inspired by the growth 
of nations he seeks earnestly to promote the interests of all mankind. 
Opposition seems but to make him stronger. He pressE>s steadily onward 
sustained by an unfaltering trust in Him, who is ever the friend of the 
just. 
The citizen of the world must first have the interests of his own com-
munity at heart. Next, those of his state and then of the nation. But 
g-reater than the state or nation and overshadowing both of them, should 
be hi, love for the world and bis devotion to its interests. The citizen of 
the world has the broadt>,;t and deepest patriotism. To become a citizen of 
the world, a man must be above mere party or faction. He must have in 
mind the interests of all. 
All thru the annals of history we see arising such men. Socrates, the 
Grecian philosophPr, once said, "I am not an Athenian, nor a Greek, but a 
citizen of the world." Charlemagne, by bis victory, saved Europe for the 
Christians, and by his encouragement, learning was revived and man ushered 
from the Dark Ages. Late in the seventeenth century, while other 
European nations ha<i climbed high on the ladder of civilization, Russia harl 
scarcely begun the ascent. Other rulers had tried to raise the country 
from its degradation, but it remainPd for Peter the Great to really ac-
compli h it. By th~ introduction of foreign ideas into the manners and 
cnstoms of his own people, he revolutionized the condition of the nation. 
When he laid the foundation of t. Petersburg and of the empire no one 
dreamed of his marvPlous UCL'es~. Thru his efforts, Russia, in two 
centuries, has risen from ob curity to a rank among the greatest nations of 
the earth. 
In our own history no figure tands ont more prominently in the 
interest of humanity than does Abraham Lincoln. He was the architect of · 
his own fortunes, and rose by every opportunity . By his mastery of every 
emergency, and by his fulfilment ef every duty he proved himself, not only , 
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the man of the hour, but the benefactor of posterity. Liberty was his 
inspiration, the universal equality of human rights, his acknowledgement, 
and an unchanging faith in self-government, his possession. Perhaps 
yielding in minor affairs, he was inflexibly firm in a principle or position 
deliberately and conscientiously taken. He said, "LPt us have faith that 
right makes might, and in that faith let us to the end, dare to do our duty 
as we understand it.'1 His benevolence and forgivene s are proverbial. 
His world-wide humanity is shown in a phrase of his second inaugural. 
"With malirt- towanJs none, with charity for all." He had a deep and 
trusting faith in Providi:'nte, and the golden rule of Christ was his practical 
creed. He was a shining example of purity and honesty. As a statesman, 
a ruler, and a liberator, civilization will hold hi::: name in perpetual honor. 
It is a practical truism that, "No man liveth unto himself.'' If, in the 
byegone centuries, the Monk of Erfurt was compelled by the voice 
of God, to abandon his· quiet retreat and to hurl at the corrupt 
Catholicism of his day, the mighty Lenets of the Reformation; if, in the 
time of a nation's sorrow, the wonderful Ruler uf Destiny was moulding the 
master life and the sturdy character uf a Lincoln, for the grand µurpose of 
leading a captive people out into the bonds of a highe·r service and a more 
extended opportunity; if, when our beloved land verged on the desolation 
anrl decay, wrought by widespread debauch, Deity saw fit to call, from 
among her St'"X, Frances Willard, can we, of present day America, with its 
golden opportunities and our increasir:g enlightenment, no less prepared of 
God, and having these stirring examples, refuse to fulfil evident destiny? 
No time like the present· has ever sought the most consecrated and 
continuing service of a mighty pt-ople. Think of the tremendous problems 
-awaiting our solution, consider the great heights to which we may yet 
attain, glance about you and obaerve the many evils still rampant in our 
villages and in our cities, then how can we be such weaklings as to turn our 
backs to the plow, rest satisfied in aq imperfect security, unfitting our-
_selves for the Jawning of that beLter day? Well dues the poet exclaim, 
"' A time like this demands great haarts, great souls." How nobly said: the 
great heart of a JJUblic-sµirited citizen, the keen insight and th8 broad 
gauge of the man, who has caught the vision, laid .bare to hi':l willing eyes 
by the revealing power of heavenly light, - these are men whom our time 
requires. Can the American eitizen reach this idt al? o, not in his own 
Rtrength, but recall the part the mighty Creator km, pla_yf'cl in tlrn unfolding 
I 'i(i 
history of our nation; does not this amply assure us of his continual abiding? 
Oh, men and women of my country, hear the Macedonian cry of a world, in 
the depths of vice, of intemperanc€', and of human folly. Buckle on the 
armor of a life of power and influence, and go out, in obedience to that 
call, to ever larger conquests, and to lives of increasing worth and useful-
ness. Heed the stirring uf the bloorl Jf the pioneer in your veins, fear 
neither the depths nor the heights which may yet be .before you. ,.. Ultimate 
victory will be ours. A life of peace and a consciousness of duty, "well 
,lone" our continuing posse::,sion. 
In 1776 the colonial legislators burnt asunder the bonds which united 
them to the mother country, and, in the years which followed_, men of spirit 
from other climes joined in the colonial attempt at freedom. Crowned in 
their effort these men, who had helped greatly to light the torch of 
Freedom in America, returned to their European homts, Lafayette to 
Prance, Kosciosko to Poland; change of country might vary conditions, bu.t; 
neither the despotic fillPd air of France, nor the cruel atmosphere of Poland, 
could do aught to quench the wonderful beams of light which were so 
d_ivine sent. And so, within a few years, we read of the great French 
Revolution, of the uprising in Poland, and (lf tremendous upheaval\: all over 
the old continent. But, if, in the first century of existence, these United 
, tates held aloft, to Europe the remarkably attractive slogan of freedom 
and equality, much more, in these opening days of the twentieth century, in 
the great crisis of A~ia and Africa, and, truly speaking, of transition from 
the set path' of superstition and of ignonwc1--, the dark ages of ~ backward 
people, shoul<l the American cohort , with their wonderful commercial 
enterpri e, their world-wide , cheme of benPficent Christian organization. 
and their well understood attitude of friendship for the oppressed, hold 
anew the torch, which has vivified so many people , and fling out the watch-
word of byegone day's. l o country . o possesses the esteem and confidence 
of the worlcl powers; n,) country ha stood so much for humanity and its 
release frorr. political ancl social thraldorn; no country is better fitted to 
cope with the problems ari ing in the~e benighted spot of civilization. 
The op-portunity i ours. Heaven is in the opportunity. Of its fulfilment, 
who can see the gloriou. L'om,eqnences'? Truly, the American citizen is the · 
citizen of thP- worl<I. 
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Current Events. 
BY PROF. F. A. JURKA'l'. 
Within tne last few weeks Cuba, emulating the example of the United 
States, has had a presidential election, resulting in the election of (;eneral 
Gomez. The events lea.din~ up to it are interesting and exciting. Under 
the Platt amendment. which is part uf the Cuban constitution, the United 
Stat~~ government stands sponsor for Cuba before the world. This is for 
the more 1.;unvenie11t auministration ,if the Monroe doctrine, and compels 
the United 'tates t•.i keep a vigilant eye upon the Cuban finances, to see 
that the Cubans do not obligate themselves , into bankruptcy to foreign 
nations or the citizens thereof, an<l thus compel said nations to send war-
ships to the Cuban'coast. In considnration of assuming these responsibilities, 
the United States claims the right of interfering in Cuban internal affairs. 
In othPr words, the assumed re~ponsibility of protecting the infant 
republic against foreign aggression includes the right to punish said infant 
when occasion requiret-. About two years ago an insurrection forced 
President Palma to resign, and since then Cuba has been under American 
control with Governor Magoon as provisional executive. The election was 
a triumph for the Liberal party, and approves th e revolution. President 
Palma did not live to see the result. 
Portentious things are happening in Germany. Unlike France and En-
gland, where the cabinet government is responsible to the people as represent-
ed in the lower house of the ·national legislature, in Germany the cabinet is 
directly respon ·ible to the Emperor. There is a continual conflict between ab-
solutism as represented by the Emperor and his ministers, and the people as 
represe nted by the Reichstag. The Emperor has the bad habit of getting intQ 
everything, anJ usually his foot gets in first. An article discussing German 
affairs was in::-erted in thH London Telegraph with the Emperor's sanction, and 
-at once raised a storm of indignation throughout the German Empire. 1'he 
upshot was that the Emperor was advised henceforth to keep his mouth 
closed and speak only through the medium of his ministers. The incident 
may give impt'tu. to the movement that desires to change the responsibility 
of the caLinet from the Emperor to the Reichstag. 
TliP d"ath nf the EmJH'l'Or nnd I >ow~ger MrnprPsR of Chinn 11111,rlrn au 
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epoch in that countr>' · If ever a woman had the right to say that she had 
no chance to get along in the world, the Dowager Empress had that right. 
Born of poor parents, she was sol,! into slavery, and afterwards attracted 
th-l attention of a general who presented her to the Emperor, whose wife 
he b&came. During the three succeeding reigns she was the power be-
hind the throne, directing affairs with the cunning of a spider and the 
cruelty of a ero. She opposed reforms, and enforced her opinions with 
the ax. The Manc~u dynasty, to which she and the Emperors belong is 
desperately hated by the bulk of the Chinese, but it is firmly intrenched in 
µ,) ver an •i under the vigorous ability of the new r~,gent, wiil douhtless 
continue to direct the affairs of the celestial kingdom. 
The temperance forces are continuing their victorious career through 
the countiPS of Ohio, the score now standing fifty to eight in favor of the 
drys. 
' 'In Loving Ren1em- j And old Pop, tho it's sad to de-
brance of •Bill' Waide." j clare 
! Surrendered without one tear. 
:-; oTF.- \\" ith apulo;.d t>,; all . l l'll llll! I. W f' pl'i ll t i Cb p B'll r t 
this p lf11 :< i 1> J1 , h o ping- thll t lw 1:ehy ~o.m e 11,111-y _ he I 0. oor I · e C. . 
C' IH'Olll'!l g'C· d to fl o o<l 1h r ecllt n r \I Jt h p n n g-
pur try . -I When Bill came back this year, 
Once there came a fellow I Madly he tore his hair; 
From Philadelphia town ; For his lady-love, tho a patient 
He went out to our college dove, 
That he might gain renown. Had flown in deep despair! 
Gho. Poor Bill! 'Tis ad Bill! Cho. 
Hard luck, Bill! Poor Bill. • 
Two weary year. he strove .'ome on e unkindly said that they 
To win for himself a namP, failed to see where Begg got the 
But alas, and alack, he fail'd name "Apollo" for they understood 
For a woman retarded hi. fame . that Apollo wa a beautifnl man. 
Cho. Poor Bill! etc. Wendell Fo ~ter said · he thot he 
One lovely maiden fair "looked good" in a foot-ball suit. I · 
Obscured "Grand.dad's" vi ions 
I 
wonder if mother has any more at 
here, home like him. 
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The compu lsory litrrary perfor- i. Wm. Waide, "Evils of Child Labor"; 
mance has been in very successful I Florence Williamson, "Not Wealth, 
operation du ring its second term . 1 but Life"; Frank Creswell, "The Hand 
The societies have shown their desir(j of Destiny"; EJward Shaw, ''The Citi-
to help by agreeing to give monthly zen of the World"; and D. J. Brigham, 
programs fo r the Building Fund. HThe Uncrowned Hero", were the 
other contestants. 
Oratorical As ociation held its sec-
ond annual contest Nov. 20th. It 'lShe Gavel Club. 
was well attended and the orations The Gavel Club u11der it,s new offi-
1 ' 
were all instructive and helpful as an I cers, Phi l Dixon, pres , etc., is pre-
oration ought to be. Mr. William ! paring for some active work the re-
Waide, '09, erstwhile of Phila. now maining portion of the year along 
of CedarvillP, is the genial and popu- \ the lines of parliamentary law, for 
iar Secretary of the State Association. I the study and practice of which it 
Muskingum, our debating rival, has I was formed. Mr. W. H. Harriman i 
recently been admitted. Mr. J. Ken- ' the new member. 
neth Williamson, with his oration, 
I • 
_ "Le'"'sons from the Past", was award- Philosophic 
ed 1st place, and V¥ ill reprPsent us at I What more could be said than that 
Akron, in February. Miss Verna 
I 
the well-filled programmes are being 
Bird, oration, "Individual Liberty", sustained? Some one well said, "if 
won second place, and will deliver th<:- i each Philosophic were striving for a 
to:rnt for us on that orraf;ion. Mr. '. 1()0 grarlP, t.hry v,ou 1<1 havf' to kPPp 
,~n 
the society going till .midnight". _ The i Men of C. C., we appeal to yJu; to 
debates are being studied as ne'er I your heart, and mind, and soul; we 
before- everybody is doing tip-top f need you; you can spare the time if 
work - and the programs of this term I we can. See D. .J. Brigham or Ed 
and of the same term, last year, as- I Shaw or W. Watt, of the Membership 
sure.dly present a mighty contrast. i Commit.tee and have them do some-
KePp it up! 1 thing for you. Get in line! 
I 
Philo I L e cture Course 
My! what a rP.co rd . our society is I Vary_ fortunately, the Le~ture 
making.- Almost everyone has a few I Course this year is proving the big-
points over 100. Philo should par-, gest kin<i of a success. Through the 
ticularly rejoice over this showing, 1· persevering work of the committee, 
as last year she was well nigh ex- enough tickets have been ~old to pay 
hausted. Keer pegging at it, Philo, I for the course; money has baen 
you ought to cierive a lot of inspira- 1 pledged to redeem the deficit; and 
tion from Home-Coming week. I the attendance at each number thus 
1 far has been above the average. Dr. 
Y . M . C. A . i Edward Amherst Ott opened the 
Is till keeping uy its faith in its Course, November 12th, lecturing on 
power to reach the men of this co l- "Sour Grapes" in one of the most in-
lege. Mr. A. H. Lichty was in town teresting and in~tructive addresses 
for a few days and was well satisfied we have ev·er been privileged to listen 
with the work being done. The to. It was a gem of oratory, ar.d a 
prayer meetings have beE:n going on I continuous string of pearl~ of thou~h~ 
as usual; the pr::tyP.r band has had and culture. The Oriole Lad1e 
several meetings for prayer; the QuartetlP, in the second number, Dec. 
builciing rommittf'r hm, been formu- cltli, were highly appreciated, parti::-
lating it plans and its appeal; the j ularly the so!os by Mi ~ Helen Tin_ker 
mis. ion sturiy has at last been inau g- I and the, read1_ngs by Miss Edna R1ck-
uratP.~I; and all along the lin e we are I ~rd. The third ~umber, the Euphon-
making beginning-s; some of us per- j rnm Quartette, will be heard January 
haps will never reap; but the influ-
1
19th, '09. · 
ence that is being cast abroaci by the - ---
Ch ri tian young men of C. C. will Everybody Boost! Boo, t!! Boost!!! 
live on despite the passing of the few. 1 o knocke rs allowed. 
• 
--------
Hi:>re are only a few Alumni notf'~ 
hut, it'R rot our fault. 
Elkana J;'inney. of Marengo, wa. at 
homf' for thP feRtivitir .. 
L0 L's lwar from you, AlumnnR! 
Read S. C. Wright's article on the 
Home Coming-then do some corres-
ponding with him 
Rev. W. R. Graham has written an 
article in this number that f'Very 
alumnus shonlcl read and ponder. 
Prof Carl Marshall is making a fine 
record a:', Township upt. of Schools, 
and is very popular with all - but it's 
no rnore than he des:Jrves. 
The College A. A. has to thank Mr . 
. J. A. Finney for the timP he gave to 
dt>veloping this year's foot ball team. 
Hi::; interest and help was surely ap-
preciated by the team. 
Rev. W. A. Pollock wa here for 
Thanksgiving season and waR kPpt 
hu. y preaching and lecturing. Ile 
lPft for Phila., where he expf'ct~ to 
prParh fur fonr \\'f'Pks. 
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AT H LET IC S. that C. C. will this year have the 
-- I greatest team it ever had. A second 
The foot-ball" season is over and team has been organized under the 
tho we didn't play so many games as name, Y. M. C. A., and is out with a 
we expected we had considering all , strong bid for the second team cham-
' ., , I . . 
a successful seaF-:on. A victory l)ver I pionship o~ Southe~n Ohio (wait till 
Nelson's, two ties with Wittenberg, ' you see their new suits.) 
rl efeats by Antioch and St. Mary's I The girls have chosen Mfas Cres-
constitute the season's record. At a . well as manager and Miss Josephine 
meeting of A. A, Mes~rs. Watt and ! Orr as ca[Jtain- now, get to work 
K. Wflliamson ~vere chosen manager I and "do something.'' 
and as'istant manager respectively . , Sch'3dule:-
I Dec. 5, Xenia fod~pend~nts .....•.. Ced. 
: Dec. 11, St. Marys Inst1. ....... Dayton 
~-.................... ~._..-.-r-T--, jnec. 12, Miami's ............. .. ...... Ced. 
~.Ll.!>.L.J.~ J....,,1.--J,~c...a.o~ .. ! Dec. 18, J a.me' town ................. Ced. 
I Jan. 1. Varsity Club ............. Dayton 
After some hard i Jan. 8, pringfield Y. M. C. A ..... Ced. 
days of practice, the I Jan. 15, Miami's ..................... Ced. 
college five played its I Jan. 22, Lebanon Uni. ......... Leb:lnon 
first game with Xenia I Jan. 29, Cincinnati Uni ............ Ced. 
Independents, before a Feb. 5, Lebanon Uni ................ Ced. 
large home crowd and Feb. 12, Xenia Seminary .. ......... Ced. 
secured the victory in rather walk Feb. 19, Muskingum girls .......... Ced. 
away sty le. Score 3fi-12. I Feb. 20, Capitol Uni . ...... .-. ....... Ced. 
The teams lined up: - Feb. 26, 0. M. U ..... ............. .. Ced. 
C. C. Xenia I Mar. 5, Steele H. S ....... · .... ...... Ced. 
Watt ................ 1 f. ..... . ....... . Neeld Mar. 12, game pending with Haskell 
McClellan .......... r f ... ........ Ankeney i lnrlians. 
~ill'._amson ...... .. . . _c ......... , humack.~ r 
1
1 \i1ar. 19, Capitol Uni ...... ... Columb~ 
Confa.rr ............. 1 g . ........... Paulnn Mar. 26, o·pen to any good team rn 
Field:a; ............... 1 g .... . Whittington the state. 
Alth o a difficult chedule has been 
arrangerl by Mgr. Creswe ll , yet we Going to Ander un's, Miss Smith, 
believe with the experienc Pd t~am 
1 
(to "Dri\'er" Cornelius)- "Eilen Sie 
we have and the loyal support of al l, Nie ht, Herr Cornelit1s." 
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Chapel Talks. J dressed us on the value and need of 
an education at this present day-the 
[n the absence of the slated speak- need in these times of men with 
er, Rev. Dr. McChesney favored us trained minds and clear vision, clos-
with one of the most impressive and! ing with an appeal for the ministry. 
educative talks that we have ever j Come again, Doctor. 
listenrd to. Taking as his theme 
"Abraham Lincoln: Reminiscences", I Excer.pts. 
the spdi:tker traced Lincoln's career 
1 
"God can be. moved . by prayer."-
from hi8 lowly origin through the Lincoln. 
stormy anti-rebt-llion days till he sat Li·fe no " t·t· · f w - comoe :i 10n 1s o 
in the White House, directing the en- brains, not of brawn';.-·Rev. MiJH,gan. 
ergies and sympathies of a warring 
peo,ple, Urna to that last scene of all, I ."Yo.u can't a.~ord. t? be any old 
where, the sad-eyed president met his thing lil college. -Milhgan. 
doom by the bullet uf a cowardly as-I "Lots of people make a good liv-
sassin. j ing, but not a good life."- M illigan. 
Rev. Milligan gave os another i-;oul-j "What you are speaks so loudly 
inspiring address on ''Countersigns of I that I cannot hear what you say."-
Success". He pointed out the fol-1 Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
lowing guides: 0) a disciplined mind; I "The building of oar character is 
(2) a ready hand; (3) a ,clean rec?rd; lj only the completing of the work God 
(4) a fixed l)Urpose. Get on the right has given you a,nd .me.'·- Rev. Po'llock. 
track and adhere to duty. j 
. . "Live for the upper things, for the 
Rev. W. A. Pollock, an alumnus, / better spheres of life."-Dr . Hutchi-
helped us all considrrably in his talk I son. 
on thP- theme, "Is the Young Man i 
Safe?"-is he safe in his ·character, I Ask Davy Brigham about the ex-
safe in comµanions, safe in conduct? j pulsive foree of a new affection. We 
Would that every college man and I wonder if that has anything to do 
- woman in Cedarville could answer I with his tangles. 
with a strong affirmative. You will find Downing's Photo-
Rev. Dr. R. A. Hutchison, a splen- j! graphic work far superior to most 
did type of man, the Home Missionary 
I 
galleries and worth going out of 
Secretary of the U. P. ch urch ad- J your way to get. Xenia, Ohio. 
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We t.hank Re-.· .. 1. W. ·sanderson I of th e pu bl1ca Li on of thi il paper. We 
for his kindness in striving to irr,pr6ve make no apologies; with our oppor-
the singing ability of our number by tunities, we have tried our best; we 
his interes ting instruction in the fund- can say, safely, that the paper was 
amentals of vocal music. I never in so good a shapA as it now is. 
I 
I 
After Xmas, the paper will be in the 
We want a college song! Who is · hands of the student body, and we 
going to try it? Are you, alumnus? ·1 hope under the new management, 
It would be interesting to have a song more interest and more support will 
in which all C. C. students, past, pres- I be vouchsaved to ·us from the college 
ent and future , could unite. body. As editor, we are grateful for 
the efficient bus-ines_s management of 
Muskingum- It's well nigh time the paper ; as .a staff, we _ t-hank, all 
you hap that ques tion here, i.f you our con1,ributors and -ail our advertis-
expect t o debate. with C. C. this year .
1 
ers, only hop,ing · that in some way 
We hope thi" will speedily be attend- we may h:1ve bee_n enabled to do them 
ed to, as our men are anxious fo r the I go~d_. 'yYe extend _to all, s tude~t, 
fr ay . . I alumnu s and advertiser, our cordial · 
j wishe, t'o r a very Merry i !J1?S and a 
This r,nm bf'r closf's th f' thirct yea r I prosperou , ew Year. 
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Why C C. tudents , honld ,have. a ; and, inspmng Commencement Sea-
Merry Xmas: - sons of its hi tory. 
l Its paper is on a olid financial 
1 
basi~. We think it almost unnecessary to 
2 Its Y. M. C. A. is gradually swing-
1 
say anything commendatory of the 
ing into grt>..itar power and promises J Faculty's recent action in formulating 
much for the spiritual welfare of the j additional rules for th€l conduct of 
in tituti,111. the literary work. The faculty ha~ 
3 It· at,h ll'tic tPams are stronger I at heart the best interest of every 
than u.;ual. man and woman in college, and we 
4 It~ literary soeietiP are advanc- 1 believe, if there is anything that pos-
1 
ing in power. sibly could be said derogatory of it, 
5 Its weekly lecture course stands I it would simply be this, i. e. that it is 
unequalled in any college. jl not strict enough in its dealings with 
the student body; it errs too often on 
Wt> an, glad to acknowledge the \ the sicte flf leniency. Particularly, 
receipt 11f Rev. W. R. Graham's let- ! the ruling concerning debates and 
ter. We wish the alumni would res- l oration::; is notewo~thy, for if C. C. 
. . l ever expects to wrn State Contests, 
i-;pond heartily to the sentiment~ of I it will never be from simple energy, 
that letter. Also. note the article , manifested in a heap, upon one ora-
on the Llome-Coming. There is ab- tion, but rather, uy th;e development 
solutely no reason under the sun why that comes from con::;tant oratorical 
each and everv alumnus and alumna ~ork, both in writing ar~d in spea~-
. • mg, that our college will ever win 
o~ th,~ :ollege ~an~ot mab the sac- first place. Right here, wouldn't it 
nfice or a weeks ume, next June, to 'j be an excellent idea to plan, say, a 
curne ba<.:k to their alma mater and . term of work in oratory, that would 
_ whoop thing-; up at this Home-Com-I surely ~o m.uch to define clear!~ in a 
in . We appeal to you to put some students mrnd what hfl or •she 1s ex-
g : , pected to do when chosen for the 
earnest thought o_n this matter, to I contest. The same may be applied 
let us hear your opinion on the sub-,1 to debating. An alumnus recently 
ject, let the committee have your yisiting made t~is point, i. e: that 
suggestion·s· if you know where an 1t would be well, rnstead of havmg an 
I · ' r t d t I t's individual debate with an individual, 
a umnus .•-, or a orrner s u eo ' e to have team debat" against one an-
have tht:'Ir name too. how us that other - thus inculcating the power of 
we have your support. Cedarville I co-operation so necessary to-day in 
will havP OM of the mo1-t interPRting our buRinP.~, anil profeRRional lifr. 
I 
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Abraham Lincoln. 
BY W. R . MCCHESNEY. 
Abraham Lincoln was born in Hardin county, Kentucky, Febrmrry 12, 
1809. His father was Thomas Lincoln. His mother was Nancy Hanks. 
He was of English descent on the Lincoln side of the house. His New 
England ancestors as well as those in New Je·rsey and Pennsylvania were 
for the most pact Quakers, which may explain why Abraham Lincoln never 
identified himself wiLh the church; for, no doubt, to one familiar with his 
religious sayings and writings it is evident bis convictions religiously favored 
the tenets of the Quaker church, with which he never had a favorable 
opportunity of identifying himself. However, Abraham Lincoln in his 
maturer years, notwithstanding his liberal religious views in earlier years, 
became a pronounced Christian in belief and during his abode in Washing-· 
ton, D. C. was a faithful attendant of the Presbyterian church and a devout 
public and private worshipper of Goo. 
His English ancestors immigrated to Hingham, Mass. in 1638. Thence 
some of them went to New Jersey and Pennsylvania and eventually to Rock-
ingham county, Virginia. In the last named place, the Lincolns became 
intimate friends of Daniel Boone, who induced Thomas Lincoln's father to 
move to Jefferson county, Kentucky, where be was killed by the Indians. 
Thomas, the father of Abraham Lincoln, was a restless, thriftless farmer, 
carpenter, and jack of all trades, but at last he settled for a while in a 
cabin on a farm where Abraham Lincoln was born. Young Lincoln was 
fond of fishing and hunting, but even amid these sports be showed a turn 
for serious meriitatiun. He secured his few monLhs' public school training 
at a little log school house, four mile from hi cabin home; and his sister, a 
few years older than himself was hi:. school companion . He was noted as a 
good speller and was ~eloved for his sense of justice and bis dislike to 
cruelty even in his buyhoorl. His lal:'t attendance at school was in 1826. 
and though only 17 years of age, he had now reached his full height 6 feet 
4 inches. H~ is described as having di~proportionately long arms and legs 
and large hands and feet and over all a rather mall he'ad. His skin was 
yellow and wrinkled and his complexion swarthy. 
He wore coarse home-madP. clothes, and on account of his rapid growth, , 
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his trouser were generally a foot too short. He was always i .. good 
humor and good health. So far as manual labor wa concerned he was 
rathPr lazy, pn•ferring to lie around and read or seek a crowd and crack 
jokes. In 1 16, his father fell out with his neighbors in Kentucky and 
startPd with his fam ily to Ohio but ·landed in Indiana at last. On the way, 
hi: boat cc:1psizPd in the Ohio river, and Thoma" Lincoln lost all his material 
belongings except a few tools and a large store of whiskey. ·The family 
finally located in Posey county, Indiana, but soon after drifted into Perry 
county, l11dia11a.. There they lived in distressing poverty; and Abraham 
Lincoln'~ niuth1--r b1--in~ Pf a delicate conslitut ion soon declined and died 
' leaving her son mothnlPi-;s at 9 years of age and under the care of a shift-
le s drinking father and with a little sister to protect and help to support. 
In thirteen months after, Thomas Lincoln found another wifr, who became 
his master and his ar.gel. She found the children dirty, poorly clad, and in 
sad need of motherly care. ~he and Abraham fell in love with each other 
at tl:e first c1nd maintained their mutual affection permanently. It was 
she, whom Abraham Lincoln nearly c1lways mt'unt, when he spoke of his 
mother and to whom he referred as "saintly" and "angel." Nor is it least 
interesting in this connection that Thomas Lincoln had been in love with 
her before hP married Nancy Hanks, but his first proposal was turned down. 
Why he accepted his second one can orily be a matter of conjecture, un-
le s she felt callPd as a missionary to him and to al.3t the part of a mother 
to Abraham Lincoln . 
(To he ( ' onti1111ecl. l 
Cedarville College Home-Coming. 
A word about the Home-Coming! At that time a committee, composrd 
Have you heard about it? Do you of Miss Belle Winter, Prof .. J. IL 
_ know what it i ? Let us explain a Fitzpatrick and S. C. Wright,chairman, 
few points concerning it. A Cedar- was appointed to arrange for the 
ville College Home-Cuming, to be P,vent. The object is to have every 
held next June during commencement alumnus and alumna, every former 
week, had its conception at the last 
1
1 student, and all former members of 
mPPting of thP Alumni Association. the facnlt.y to pBy thP rollPg-P and 
l. 'X THE <JA VBLYTE, 
Cedarville a vi~it at next commence- J with the throng. Who would i10t be 
ment season. I glad to have the privilege of a chat 
There are now over ninety gradu- 1 with Prof. Campbell or to bask once 
ates of the college and if we could ! more in the winsome smile of Miss 
I 
all be here npxt commencement ! Ander3Qn (Mrs. Harper) or to see 
sea, on, we could ~ave a grand an~ j Miss Eddy, Prof. 8tewart, Miss Morris 
intt're~tiog meeting nf the alum:11 i and all the rest? Professors, your 
association,-one that would strengthen I presence again in Cedarville i¥ill be 
u: in our love and devotion for our i gladly welcomed. 
Alma Mater and perhaps re~u!t in_ a II Such is a brief outline of Cedar.ville 
movement tn endow an Alu mm chair. , College Home-Coming to be held next 
There are between five and six I June. Will you be here, is a 
hundrecl young men and women I question for you to decide. Decide 
.. cattered tbroughout the United Jin the affirmative. You need a holi-
State who have at one time and I day once in a while, se arran~e to· 
another b.een stud~nts at Cedarville I take a week next June. 
collegJ. ome of them, perhaps, I Watch succeeding numbers of the 
were ,' tudents for a hort time ~nly, GA VELYTE for further announce-
but the greater number spent trom I ments relative to the Home-Coming. 
one to three years in coliege, when In a few days the committee will 
circumstances caused th.em_ to for~- I have a meeting at which time de-
go the pleasure of fimshmg their I finite plans will b~ mapped out. Just 
cour e ~ncl obt.aining a degree. We I what the programme will include we · 
are , ure all the e former students are now unable to say. Commence-
would be glad to vi, it the old c91lege ment week is well filled with college 
again and mingle for a while with event· and whatever functions are 
friend . and school mate of former held pe<·ially for the Home- omen; 
) ean,. It would be a good time to will have to be arranged so as r.ot to 
form a 'edarville 'ollege Former conflict with commencement proper. 
t1:den t.' A sociation acd arrange for SuggeRtion concerning Home-Com-
annual meeting8 and banquE-t' ::-imilar ' er.' programme w;ll be received 
to tho. e held by the Alumni A so- I gladly by the committee from any 
ciation. who may be interesteri. 
Al o, formPr members of the 
1 
facultv we ex:tend to each of you a 
... ' . ' 
corciial invitation to come and mingle J 
:'incerely, 
2. CALVIN WRIGHT. 
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Death of George I This space is held in reserve for 
W. Harper. "Brick" Fields. 
-- J John ''Orr" Stewart. the coming 
M_r: (;eo W .. Harper, ~or yea~·s a / mathematician! 
fam iliar figure in Cedarville business I Did all notice Hishop McClellan at 
life, and a member of t.he College Ad- I Martha Anderson's? 
visory _Hoard, µa sed int~ eternal 1
1 
Get a hustl e on you, girl , buy new 
rest, Fndc1y. ov. 12th. His dectase , suits and ''play ball". 
clo ed a can·~r uf gTeat u efulness j . , •• 
t th · 1 f hll d . d d , Ralph Hills amb1t1on: To make and o e c11mmurllty, a I e ti l' 111 ee , 
1 . h cJ 1 1,h . f I operate an aerop ane. wit goo wor c~. e stuoents o 
C. C. should revere his memory es- / What has becume of t~e German 
pecially, because, it was through his club we had started some nrne months 
philanthropic c;pirit that we have in i ago??? , 
our ~nstitutio~ a_ departme_nt of Ec'.J- j ''Bi!I" H.awthorn~ i1. thinking of 
nom1cs and S0c:1ol11gy, which has so 
1 
spendmg his vacat1 c, n down on the 
ably been directer! by Prof. Leroy Al- I farm". 
I 
Jen. :vlr. Harper was al~o a staunrh I G t D · , St d" X · f 
. , ;iO o ownings u 10, enrn, or 
friend of the Y. M. C. A. movement II k. d f t d t Ph t and in this state. Hi:: works and his m- a rn s O up- o- a e O os 
Portraits. fluence surely do follow him. 
Local News. 
Merry Xma~! 
Happy ew Year! 
Be Lack 011 the 3rd! 
Support arl vertisers ! 
"Bobby" Dean asks for space - a 
man who wears his hair as he does, 
doesn'~ deserve it. 
/ Mr. Waide has announced his in-· 
I
. tention to remain in Cedarville dur-
ing the Xmas holidays. 
I Time: Nov. 12th, O~t lecture. 
l Place: Opera H0use. 
j Girl: Dave and ?? 
Wendell Fo. ter- " Well, I'm not 
Ralph Hil.1---the scientific American. killing myself; I r1m only taking it 
Good luck to the new staff! 
Cheer at the basket ball games! 
Ira Cornelius is going· "ore-mining". moderately." (Watch him when he 
Sniggle is a •-r_1adies' Man" now for I starts at full speed- if his mother 
::;urP. only knrw .) 
l I H l TI-rn GAVELYTE, 
A Zoology student s'ays:-''A cow glr, do~'t you be uneasy. now. 
is a rodent." 
Prof. Jnrkat: - "Rats." 
Phil :- "Have you seen anything of 
my dearie? I haven't seen her for a 
who!~ ch1y." 
You should not take a study 
For the sake of getting through; 
But you should always take it 
For the good that it will do. 
(Longfellow Jr.) 
The Orn;' taffy pull was a huge I Good pie, little girl, good pie, 
success. All had a good time and a I.,. Good pie, little girl, good pie, 
part of some on<> el~e\, taffy. I When good things are getting fPw, 
At the "t;:iffy pull," ''Bill" Waide, j I'll come marching back to you; 
commenting on the gronps; - "I ee · Good pie, little girl, good pie. 
Lloyd manages to keep hovering W. F. (to Prof. Allen)- "Fe8sor, 
around the nest". tyou want to make Bertha Dean quit 
Prof. "Fitz": - " amP. some uses of making faces at me." 
arsenic." . Professor-"! don't blame her for 
. Miss Turnb.nll:- ''!t's used ext~n- ! making faces at you." 
s1vely for dyeing (dymg) purposes. Sniggle (going to Anderson's) -
After Rev. anderson had explained "You aren't any bigger than I am, 
M. ~ . h? 
''pitch" and referred to the fork in are you, - IS' m1t . 
his hand Ed Shaw wanted to know if I Prof. Smith- "No, Ernest, we're 
a was a p1 c or . . th t ' t hf k I both small but mighty." 
Be;g (after he had • upper at Fath- . Prof. Fitz-''Break a rotten egg in-
er Amos' the night before) :- You I to a glas~ of water and stir it up and 
ht t h th Upper We had result will be sulphur water." (In oug o ave seen e s I 11 t I t) 
. d ,, sme a eas 
last mght, we had peaches an cream . d 8. ·d 2 d "N p f pee y 11 n - o, ro ., you 
Everyonr keep their eyes open! would have "fowl" (foul) water". 
Th 2nd team reorganized and are "B'll" W ·c:1 (h · t 1 a1 e appemng o eon-
now called Y. M. C. A. Team of Ced- d 'th 1 
. verse one ay w1 an a umQ_us, con-
arv11le College and have purchased 1 1 d d 'th th · d ) " d th t . t 
I 
c u e w1 ese wor s - an a 
new Sill s. fellow marrien that girl and is now 
Watch fort.he .January number of living happily". 
the GAVELYTE and the nice Love Let-I Confarr (appearing on the scene 
ter (from life) by one of our ~mailer I and catehing his words)-"Gee, I 
boy studPntR I wondrr whom. Snig-·1 wi~h l were he." 
Gifts from ohe House of Fashions 
Neckwear 
Hosiery 
Gloves 
Handker: 
chiefs 
Suspender~ 
Shirts 
Jewelry 
W. 5th St:, 
Soft and 
Stiff Hats 
Street and 
Automobile 
Caps 
Gloves 
Mufflers 
Vests of all 
Kinds 
DAYTON, OHIO. Of. Post Office. 
(!I.Jl,.~~...l'\,-~.Jl,.Jv.Jl,.Jv..Jv--'\r-·[:] ! ''Bradley., ! 
~ Sweater Coats ,? 
} Very Attractive for Gifts. ~ 
t GLOVD:~, Hu,JG, l'!.'1i8, HOLIDAY SUSPENDF,RS, ~HlPFLERS, l CA PS, SCA RF PINS. SUIT~, Etc, Etc. Spl,,nrlid Assortment. 1 
~ Nesbitt & Weaver, i t Main ·st., Opp. Court House, ). ENIA, OHIO. ,? 
GS~-'v--~~.J\,Ol~~~~~~a 
A Xmas presPnt very pleasing and J Prof. lVleChesney(In Ethic~)---''What 
satisfying is a year's subspription to I is the Rectitude Theory, Mr. Confarr? 
the Cedarville Collegr paper, THE Mr. Confarr- "Oon't know Profe~-
GAVELYTE. One whole big long year sor." 
for one little thin dollar. Send it, Professor (to Miss Bird)--"Next, Mm. 
boys, and - don't he short, shorter, Confarr". (Much !aught.Pr) 
shortest. 
,'cene in Aunt Mary's back yard 
onr Sabbath afternoon a few Wl"E>ks 
Directory. 
Pres. Phila.dPlphian Lite1 ary Society, 
ago ( ov. lf'>); Prof. McChPsney, ........................... ]~ w. T stick. 
armed with hatchet ~nrl saw; Prof. Prrs. Philosophic Literary Society, 
.Jnrkat, with crow-bar and rross-cut .. . ............... ........ .... .. Eel Shaw. 
saw. Onlookers. Mrs. MrC:hrsney, Pres. Gavel Club, .. ......... Phil Dix<,n. 
Mrs. Jurkat, Mr. anrl Mr . Harrim;:in, Pres. Athletic As'n ..... G.William$On. 
Snig12:le and Cornel iu,. Reason: Cat Mgr. Foot Rall 'I'eam ...... Wm. Watt . 
fast between plaste- r and board wnll I Pres. Y.M C..A ., .. Wm. Hawthorne, Jr. 
of College Club. Result: Cat librrat- Prf's. Oratorical A~'n, . . ER. McClellan. , 
eel; all <IP parted quietly. Mgr. Da<:;ket-Ball ..... . Frank Cres\\'ell. 
<:''~~~~~"""'-....,...,,,...~'l 
I a A Revelation f The First pair of WALK-OVER shoes f 
I is revelation to
 the wearer because he nev- 1 
er imaginPd that so much comfort and so 
much servic~ could be contained in one 
pair of Shoes 
We never have to talk WALK-OVER 
I quality to him any m
ore. He knows. 
A complete line of College 
Shoes , Ladies' and Men's, ai = 
W ALH.-OVER Boot Shop, 
.,9 SO MAIN=ST. , DAYTON , OHIO. 
~-~ ... ,.,,~~~..,..... .... --..,- ... ~-' \.I' ~...... ~ .- ~.:r- z..,
~-~~~~~.!>l~l.(i'~~~~, f BOYS A:ND HORSE f 
1
1J"' There will 1i .... no ki('k cum- t ing if y,,u \\ ear 011 r ~hr>es 
In fact it is po"i1in.j_v inipns-
~ . ihle for you to I, ick figura- iJ 
,; tiw ly bPC'a'J:,;p tie shoPs 11re ~ 
~ so perfect, but yon may kiek ~ 
f as hard as you wish 
µradi- f .. 
cally and not hurt I he ~ hoes 
a bit. 
j Reyes®. Nesbitt'. . f 
t 12 N. Detroit=St. , = Xenia, Ohi o. t 
l l ,~~~t~ ~~~1~t~·-

(:l-'\r-~~-"'-...lv--"1-~--'\,-~Jv--""'ltl t For Christmas Gifts t 
~ BE SURE TO CALL AT ~ 
~ S c · H E L L ' S t? 
t You ran sPe the hE', t selection of Diamonds, Watches, .TrwE>lry, + T mhrt<lla~. Rich Cut. Gia , ~ terling ~ilver and ~ilvPr Pl::it,N] Wan' in Xenia or in GrE>ene Cou nty. J, A full line of Kodaks and Kodak SupplieR. [ 
\"' REMEMBER THE PLACE! f t SCHELL'S, Xenia, Ohh t? 
m~-'\r-'~~-'\r~~~~~~a 
I 
g++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
+ A. G. SPAULDING ®. BROS. + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + t A. G. Spaulding. & Bros., 27 E. 5th·sl., Cincinnati, Ohio. : 
~*+*+++++++++++++++++++++$ 
g++++++++++++++++++++++++~ ! HOLIDAY GOODS : 
"i:" ,'tation::irv, Bric-a-brac, Post Card Albums, Fountc.1i11 Pens, Fin0st. 7T + LinP of Box ( :::i nrly in city, ~'ine PipP., Cigars ::ind Smoking : + Tohac·ro, Pt-'rfumP and 'l'oil('t (;ood~ of ,ill l<inds. + 
+ + 
. c. ]\/'\. RI DGWAV. ff} 
~ .-f-. "" + i-"f. + 4 + + + + + + + ~-. + i-}i .,,-. .;,~ .;~ + 4 .;,, ... + + ~ .. 
------------------------
Manhattan Restaurant J. R. Cooper, 
I 
! Cor. Main=s t . & Xenia=a v e. 
THE PLACE Gr.ocer, 
Where All the Students ! Ph 76 J one . Cedarville, Ohio . 
EAT. : 
J ~taple & Fancy 
Bring Your Girl! I Groceries, Provisions. 
The TALK of the Tow n!! Patronage olicited. 
I 
Kerr&Hastings Bros. I Waddle Bros. 
A complete line of ] Livery and Feed Stable. 
I 
Robes , Blankets, Storm I 
I 
i Fronts , Hardware, I 
Your wants attended 
Day or ight. 
I 
COAL!!! and FEEDS!!! :Terms Reasonable 
~~-~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Our Golden Rule · Flour I Mr. Herbert Milligan, of Worth ing-
' 
ton, Pa., is the unlucky recipient of 
Is Better than Ever See D~ ! the position as janitor of the "Gym". 
L. H. SULLENBERGER. !consideri ng the things he must en-
Cedarville Roller Mills. 
I 
dure, laying aside all jesting, he does 
not get much more than sympathy 
for his labors. 
Begg (to Rill): - "Rill, was that you J Begg (with gestures to the inscrip-
that callE>d up last night, wh c> n we / 1,io:1 on the rostrum, Sniggle and Miss 
wE>re out at Tonkinson'!:;? Smith) - "Look at that writing up 
. ". thE>re''. Ritter: - 1'-Jo, why do you always Ernest _ "WE>ll _ if_ that _ doE> _ 
blame me for calling you up \\'hen I them - an~· - gn11.I - h,t - them - put - ... 
you gb out there?'' it - on. (Very placiclly and calmly). 
FOR XMA:S XM
AS POST CAR
DS, 
Bells, Seals, Sticke
rs, 
.:"'HIRT ' ECKWEA
R, HOSIERY, Tags 
and Decorations 
GLOVE8, etc. 
1 Fi:":e Water Co
lors 
I Have your picture frame
d 
Enge l C8l. Heinz
, now for X
mas at 
13 E . 5th-st.. 
DAYTON., o. L. H. Barnes & 
Co., 
--
Opp. l,yric Th
eatre. 
MEARICK'S Cloak House! 
Tailor made Suits 
Coats, Skirts and 
Waists 
XENIA, OHIO. 
ZELL'S 
jBook. Store. 
Green-st., 
The largest assort
ment of 
fine Furs in Dayton
. 
/ Near Post Of
fice, 
123 So. Main=St. jXenia
, Ohio. 
IF. t· f 6 . -
Baldner & Fletcher, : 1ne tne
 o roceries 
I 
' 
i Xmas Candy and N
uts 
Plumbing and Hea
ting ! Toilet Article
s, Cigars 
Roofing and Spou
ting ! Tobacco and 
Pipes 
All kinds of Repairs
 on Fre
sh Bottled Mi
lk Daily. 
Pumps,Roofing, Sp
outing i C. E. Northup, 
42 E. Main=st, Xenia, Ohio I o
N TH E HILL 
TOP. 
g++++++++~+++++++++++++++x i SAY! GIRLS, l 
+ Leap Year is almost at an end and if you have + 
+ + + not won a SWEET=HEART yet, feed HIM on + 
+ our SWEET=HEART Candy. + 
+ + 
+ NAGLEY BROS. + 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++$ 
g++++++++++++++++++++++++$ 
t P~ S-LACR'S SONS t 
+ +  112 E. Main-st ., Springfield, Ohio. 
+ Fine ~WEATER, (CPats) prices from $2.00 to $5.00: + 
+ Baskf>t Ball opplies of all kinds, Skates anfl all kinds of + 
+ S . G d + + porting oo s. _ + 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++$ 
~~~~~~~~~-
( J. W. JOHNSON, ohe Jeweler, .i 
'; Has a fine a. sortment of article, . oitable for prpsents, such as «; ! Rings, Diamonds, Watches, Chains , Fobs, .i l Silverware, Cut Glass, Toilet Sets, Etc. «; 
-~~~~~~~~,,, 
t<ead GAVELYTE Ads for Christ1nas Buying. Then 
ca ll on the Adverti ser for the goods. It will pay you. 
:.~-:~-: :;=:-::!:-..  ~~ •: :;:f:!f:~;~ ::.::f:!f:~~~ .. ~: .. ~:!/:.~~~ .. :.::~-=:~{:~:}, .. ~:.-::~l:~: ~·~. I ::~:~ .. :.:=i::~.!:~~!' .. ;,.ft:t~·:·.~; • .. :!:i.-:r;.-~: ~ /~:}::~/:•: ~ .. -;.,:f:~::~· ~ .. ;,.i-:!f:.~: / 
~! C. C. Weimer. ({? I ~t Andrew Bros Ii 
~:i . !:J: f ~:; • ' !:j 
:ii Chew Bldg. - Xenia-Ave. /} I /l ) 
~.t __ ;: For Cash 4 per rent off in trade ~ I ~ coal! clover seed! salt!! :,=_~.:.::_;_ 
We carry a full line MEATS, ·!: 1 ·= 
~ FRUI~~R~!~"~:!~!!s GRo- /~ ! ~ CH EA P Prices ~ 
=·~' {; f and ( ft Phone 7. Leave Order~. ;f~ :f:; /;~ 
{: They will be delivl-'red promptly. fi: 't PROM PT Service tj 
:t~ :~,;-~,'{;';'., .-:~ .. _,,=r:::,; :~,=--~,:;,::,; :~,;-~:_:;,-;.,; .~.:,~,:;;';'.'; :~ .. ;-~,:;,;:, t J ) :~ .. ;-~ ;:;,;: , . :~ .. ;-~ ,:;,;: ; . ·:~ .. ;-~,'!>',:: '. :~ .. ,~,=;,::,. :·:,;-~,=;;';'. ,.:~ .... ~:'{;";)~1 
~t' ,;;:·• :e;.! · , ,;;:o:•:.~- , , ;;:•,:.•:.,· , ,;;::o:o:.~·,, ;;:-;.:•:.,·, ,;;:·• ·.e:., • ;,~: I ~~;". ;;:·• :e:.·. • · ;;·• :e:.,·,, ;;·•.:• :.,· , ,;;'•.:• :.,, , . ;;·•'.•:., , . ;;·•.:•:.,· ~~ 
ff:/ STUDENTS and READERS! ;i :f.~ Can by // 
::~, Let mP have your O Id, F'aded ,._. ; .•.- ' • f~ and ~~rgHgr~~~sN:~!e to fj I ti The Photographer, ti~ 
~l By the ~;.:c,:~~f ~:~;.;•.~; Clean- ~ i ij ~ L WA y S p LE AS ES. ij 
:-~- P _Sprin.g
1
·fi~lrlp, O~io. d :,~: 1 :t Special Rates to !_-:.£-. 
~·: rJCPS on ( t'Hllll1,'! rPS, ing an ~·: I ~·: -
'.!] D~!i~; i~~dv:? t ~~p~~s~.:;dR:irk ~11 ~ STU O 6 N TS . [~J 
f; P. tg. ti'>"I'x!!~:e.~:!!;."· ?j /~ 34 East Ma~n~:~. ~ 
li is local agent., <;EDA RV ILLE, 0. f/ f/ XENIA, t} 
;~~ .,~'.-·•··~· '•·:·r:;:-:,.•,;;·.-.• ,._._._ ···~·,;_---:,;• ,;;··:•:·.-: ,.·.,r:;:·,.:L~ I ~~~,.-.,~·,r ,.•: ;;-,:•, .•. •·;;·•.:•, .•. ,.-.,, :,.:-· ,,•·;;'•-'·· '··· .,;;•-.:•, .•. :L~ 
I . 
Oo Where You Pay The Price ' \,\,' here Shall We Shave? 
and GET At Smith & Silvey's Your Money's Worth. 
J W M C Barber, That Suits Me! 
• • c oy, ohe TOWN TALK. Xenia-Ave, Near Corner. 
Best Line of Staple and Fancy I Robt. H Sneed Natural Gas Fit • 
• , ter and Plumber 
GROCERIES, 
Xmas <'andy nncl Fine Pruits . W e 
have a Pws Rtand wi1 h all thP ! 
Gas StovPs, Ranges, Chandelien~. 
and all Kind ~ of Suµµli PR. 
Magazim·s Knmvn. 
0. M. Townsley, CorG::cer. J 21 Green =- st., Xenia, 0. 
-~~~~~~~~­
{ CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. ~ 
f Preparatory S~hool and College f t •FOR ~O~~ SEXES f 
, Classical, Philosophical and Teachers' Courses. !. 
~ A. B. and Ph. B. Degrees. «; 
~ ~ ~ Complete College Course in Music. ~ t f;RADUATE' I MUSIC GIVE DIPLOMAS. f 
t ORATORICAL DEPARTMENT IN CHAR6E Of PROF. FOX. f 
.~ Rtnclents Received at any Time During the Year. .~ 
«; 75 New Students Expected Next Year. «; 
t Unsurpassed Advaytages in Healthy Location, Low t Expense and Religious Training. 
----f Catalogue and lnformation:,ent Upon Application. t ·a 
i C E D A ::.,~11~ ~.! Coan~. ~h~ L E G E, i ! OAVIO McKI NBY . President. W.R. McCHBS ' EY . Secretary. ! 
+ + ,~~~~~t~rA.~~~-
I H. $3.00 Hat for $2.00.1 
· I Paying More is Overpaying I 
1 5 & 7 Arcade, j 0 Stores ~ 312 E. Sth=St., I ayton, O. 
t See o·~s; N~~g~-;t.·;~;m;u;·.~o. j 
~~~~~~~~~i:> 
-~~~~~~~~~-, f Finest Co!lection of Gifts f 
~ ~ ~ For the Holidays Shown at  
J Hutchison©. Gibney's t 
C, Hand Bags, Purses, Belts, Bows, Collar, Ties, ~ Gloves, Scarfs, Quilts , Table Clothes, Napkins ,~ 
! . 500 H'd'k's. 35c quality for 25c. «; f Initial H'cl'k's at 5c, 15c and 25c. f 
t 45th CHRISTMAS. t 
l l 
-~t"t_f~+~~~~~~f~,tl 
:························: + Genuine HOLE=PROOF Sox ~ + ~ 
:NOW 25G H PHIR!i 
+ You can no\\' buy a box of six pairs of HOLE-P[WOF Sox -- + ! formerly $2.00 - f,,r $1.50. Thos ... who have al Na} s paid 2ii C'e.ntR l + a pair for inferior sox, can now have the bt'st at that µ1 ire. + +, c;IJARANTEED f11r :::1x MO THS! For Sale by + + ~ + · E. R. Latin. + ~ ~ + ohe Hatter ®. Furnisher, + +. 142 S. Main-st., cor. 5th-st. DAYTON, OHIO. -!f +. + 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++$ 
g++++*+++++++++++++++++++~ +. + + BETHEL + + + t HATTER and FURNISHER, i ~ + +. on the corner + +. 
· + +. M . P. L + -f... a1n ~ imestone, + +. t HOLIDAY NECKWEAR A SPECIALTY ~ ~ 
+. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. +. 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++ 


